Andante

Sts. Constantine and Helen - Troparion

See ing the Cross in the sky like Paul, you

he ed a call from the di vine like him. You com-

mit ed the roy al cit y in to the Lord's

hands, and it is pre served in peace through the

Molto rit.

prayers of the The o to kos.
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Sts. Constantine and Helen - Kontakion

Adagio ma non tanto

Constantine, with his mother Helen, today shows forth the Cross, the most venerable Tree—a weapon for faithful leaders against their enemies, and the shame of the infidels. For us also it has been dis...

Constandine, with his mother Helen, today shows forth the Cross, the most venerable Tree—a weapon for faithful leaders against their enemies, and the shame of the infidels. For us also it has been dis...
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played as a might y
poco rit.
Rallentando

sign and terrible in war.

Maestoso

I have exalted one chosen

out of my people.
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